
 

12 April 2019 

 

Belinda Clarkson 
Secretary, Firestick Estate Inc. 
via email: secretary@firestickestate.com 

 

 

Dear Ms Clarkson 

Request for inquest into the 2009 Victorian bushfires (Black Saturday bushfires)  

I refer to your letter dated 30 March 2019. 

I advise that the coronial investigations into the Black Saturday bushfires and each of the deaths 
resulting from those fires (the cases) have been finalised. The cases are all closed and the Coroners 
Court of Victoria (the Court) is therefore functus oficio in respect of them. This means that the Acting 
State Coroner no longer has the authority to investigate these deaths and fires. 

I confirm that the former State Coroner, Judge Ian Gray, made comprehensive findings into the Kilmore 
East, Murrindindi and Maiden Gully Black Saturday bushfires. These findings are available on the 
Court’s website, at https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/inquests-findings/findings.  

You appear to be unclear as to the role and limitations of the coronial jurisdiction. As such, I advise that:  

1. the Court is an inquisitorial one, the purpose of which is to independently investigate:  

a. reportable deaths to ascertain, if possible, the identity of the deceased person, the cause 
of death and the circumstances in which death occurred; and  

b. reported fires to ascertain, if possible, the cause and origin of the fire; and 

2. the Court’s jurisdiction ends when the investigation is closed.  

The broader purpose of coronial investigations is to contribute to a reduction in the number of 
preventable deaths and fires. This may be achieved through coroners’ comments and recommendations 
made in the findings. Please note that the Court has no authority to enforce coroners’ recommendations. 

It is not the role of coroners to lay or apportion blame, determine criminal or civil liability arising from the 
death or fire under investigation, or to determine disciplinary matters. 

I refer you to section 7 of the Coroners Act 2008 (Vic), which states: 

“It is the intention of Parliament that a coroner should liaise with other investigative authorities, 

official bodies or statutory officers— 

 (a) to avoid unnecessary duplication of inquiries and investigations; and 

 (b) to expedite the investigation of deaths and fires.” 

https://www.coronerscourt.vic.gov.au/inquests-findings/findings
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The Black Saturday bushfires have been thoroughly investigated by an independent Royal Commission 
and former State Coroners and have been litigated in large-scale civil actions.  

I reiterate that this Court’s jurisdiction has concluded. As such, the Acting State Coroner is unable to 
assist with your request.  

 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

Clare Mullen 
A/Senior Legal Counsel 


